
INTIMATE VIEW OF FIGHTING ARMIES BY ONE WHO HAS 
JUST LOOKED THEM OVER—HOW GERMANS 

AND FRENCH FEEL ABOUT IT

tLOCAL NEWS il

SPECIAL SALE
OFComplete new Show, Imperial Tuesday.

IDEAL WEATHER.
This is ideal weather to bring the lit- 

tic folks to the Reid Studio (corner 
Charlotte and King. streets) and have 
their pictures .taken. 9—23

The proof of the pudding is in the 
eating. When purchasing mixed biscuit 
ask your grocer for Marven’s Special; a 
trial is all we asfc Once used always 
used.

i

DINING CHAIRSfW. H. Poterfleld, of the Scripps, Cali
fornia papers, went to Europe last No- 
rember and has spent most of his time 
since in France, Italy and Germany. He 
has just returned and the following ar
ticle by him is of the timeliest and 
liveliest jpterest.)

(Written for the Times.)
It is now toff late to discuss the ethics 

of war, the principles of justice, or even 
to attend the meetings of The Peace 
Society, of which latter I am proud to 
be a humble member. What the reader 
wants at this time is a story on the 
armies of Europe from the standpoint of 
a newspaper man who has just looked 
them over, but who doesn’t know a 
blamed thing about war and never wants 
to learn.

Of all the great powers Germany has 
undoubtedly the greatest, best disciplin
ed, best armed and equipped and strong
est army. From the moment we cross
ed the Bavarian line at Lake Constance, 
Switzerland, until we left it going into 
Amsterdam, we were never out of sight 
of the war lord’s troops.

The heavy cavalry, known as the Uh- 
lanen, are the most picturesque of course, 
mounted on their stocky horses, and car
rying the 16-foot heavy lances. Fully 
limed and accoutered as they trot 
icross the field their brass helmets shin
ing in the sun, they make a remarkably 
beautiful picture.

But to my thinking the currassiers or 
heavy dragoons of the French army 
will give a better account of themselves 
In actual fight.

In the first place the French cavalry 
horses are larger, rangier, and faster. I 
feel sure of that. In the next place the 
French cavalryman is not dependent up
on his officer as the German is. An Eng
lish officer in Paris last winter pointed 
out to me the superior points of the 
French cavalry as we watched a troop 
ride down the boulevard and this view 
was confirmed when I saw the great 
manoeuvers at Vincennes in April.

From the days of Napoleon the French 
Curassiers have been famous for their 
magnificent dash and intrepid bravery.
I think it should go without saying that 
in the mounted branch of the service 
the French army is the superior of any
thing in the world.

The Italian cavalrymen are even more 
picturesque and undoubtedly the finest.

versai throughout Baden, Bavaria and 
Wuerttemberg.

My host’s son, an officer in the Ger
man aviation corps, told me that in a 
general European war all Germany 
would stand together for the fatherland.

“But,” he added, “of course our gen
erals will be careful to place troops 
from Bavaria and the south where they 
will not be called upon to fire directly 
at the French troops, for we can’t deny 
that the Bavarians and Alsatians are 
somehow friendly to France and espec
ially the poorer classes, for they think 
they would like a republic!”

These are but two of a dozen similar 
instances and conversations which con
vinced me that, so far as loyalty to the 
German Kaiser is concerned, South 
Germany with its 10,000,000 people must 
be watched.

France didn’t want to fight. The 
French army 
institution in the world of its kind, I 
guess, and the army is simply honey
combed with socialism, but they have 
one central thought or emotion in com
mon, and that is hatred of the German 
royal family and Imperial government.

They do not seem to hate the Ger- 
citizen at all for there were 100,000 

Germans living in peace and comfcrt at 
Paris at the outbreak of the war, but 
the average Frenchman honestly be
lieves that the imperial government is

to the peace of the world. I pre
dict that in this war the French soldier 
will fight With orders or without orders, 
with or without officers or direction of 
any kind, but with great efficiency.

The British army is utterly different 
from that of either France or Germany, 
being a professional army just as ours 
is in America, instead of a citizen army.

For instance no “well-to-do” American 
or Englishman ever enlists as a soldier in 
the standing army, so that the rank and 
file of the standing armies of English 
speaking countries are merely made up 
of men who prefer “soldiering” for some- 

In continental Europe, however, 
every adult male must serve the years 
from 20 to 22 in Germany, about the 

in Austria and from 20th to 23rd 
year in France. Rich and poor, poet and 
peasant, university bov and farm labor
er, all must serve with the colors. There 

favorites and the army is truly

ONE SAFE SPOT. ■M

3 ATSwitzerland is the only spot in Eur
ope in which the American visitor 
is undergoing no privations. Hotels 
are taking their express checks and 
changing their American currency. 
They are relying on the re-opening 
of International exchange to collect. 
The country with its great dairy 
production is capable of furnishing a 
food supply almost indefinitely for 
those within its borders.

!ALMOST HALF PRICE
ai

We are putting on sale an immense shipment of Joining-Room Chairs, which we suc
ceeded in purchasing at a figure less than manufacturing cost. The shipment consists of 75 
sets in numerous styles and designs. Every set is up-to-date in every respect, having been 
purchased only a few weeks ago from one of the largest manufacturers (in Canada.

This_special sale offers you an opportunity to renew your dining chairs at about half the ! 
usual cost. The following prices will give you some idea of the bargains we are offering :—

SET OF DINING CHAIRS—Consisting of five chairs and one armchair, solid quarter
ed cut oak, full slip seat, upholstered in No. 1 leather.

Regular $21.00.
Regular $30.00.
Regular $35.00.
Regular $40.00.
Regular $45.00.

Complete new Show, Imperial Tuesday.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
Rev. H. E. Thomas presided at a

i meeting of the Methodist ministers this 
I morning. Rev. George Steel, superin
tendent of Methodist missions for thefancy riders in the world, but Italy has 

refused to go to war.
I eee that the Kaiser sets forth that 

his empire is the only one in Europe 
absolutely united. The facts are that 
the German Empire is anything but un
ited and everyone in Europe, excepting 
possibly the Kaiser, knows it.

I was in the city of Strassburg, capit
al of Alsace, in June. This city was 
taken by the Germans in 1870 after a 
terrible bombardment in which the gar
rison was almost annihilated and the 
wonderful cathedral, one of the finest in 
Europe, badly damaged. Germany has 
therefore held Strassburg forty-four 
years.

You would suppose the city would 
have been assimilated ere this, but only 
a few weeks before I was there, the 
mayor, superior judge and 180 leading 
citizens were arrested for Insulting the 
German troops quartered there. The 
crown prince had been recalled by the 
Kaiser and sharply reproved for his 
brutal telegram to the commander at 
Strassburg and martial law prevailed all 
through Alsaae and Lorralife I

A few weeks later all the troops were 
transferred and Prussian troops were 
ordered to Alsace and Lorraine with 
orders to shoot at the first sign of dis
affection.

I stayed three days at the home of a 
Prussian mill manager in Karlsruhe, a 
prosperous city of Baden, about twenty 
miles from the French frontier. My 
friend told me that the 200 men under 
him, cordially hated all Prussians, that 
they had no use for the emperor 
and that this feeling was almost uni-

maritime provinces, was among those 
present. Arrangements were made for a 
misisonary campaign in the Methodist 
churches of the city from October 18 to

$16.90
$18.00
$22.50
$25.00
$29.75

25.is the most democratic
DEER ISLAND FATALITY.

Albion Haney, seventy years of age, 
was killed near his home at Chocolate 
Cove, Deer Island, on Saturday after
noon. Mr. Haney had not been in good 
health for some time and arrangements 
had been made to have him brought to 
St. John today to undergo treatment in 
a hospital. He leaves his wife and one 
son, Charles Haney, who is a barrister 
in Vancouver.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

ÜT. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.man

menace W. S. Fisher received a telegram on 
Saturday informing him of the death of 
Mrs. Ira Cornwall, wife of a former 
member of the St. Jonh board of trade. 
Mrs. Cornwall, who had been spending 
the summer in Digby with her daughter, 
Mary, died there on Saturday. She was 
prominent in society here, and the news 
of her death y ill te t shock Itc 'many 
friends.

REASONS OF STATE AND ROYAL MARRIAGES 100IATE FOR CLASSIFICAIIOT
LORD BALTIMORE CAKE a 

other filled cake, doughnuts, small cal 
Only Home-Cooking done by 
Women’s Exchange Tea and Lu 
Room, 158 Union St.

revx 'RL......................... I5c* to 40c-
lO LET—A modem flat. Appl 

above. ’Phone 789.

T® LET—Large sunny room wit 
board. Apply 274 Princess; Phon 

16652-9—28

Not Always, However, Do The Wily Diplomats See 
Their Plans Carried Out

Germany with Duchess Cecilie came 
very near falling through altogether, not 
because of any unwillingness on the part 
of the interested ones, but because of 
friction between the Kaiser and the 
bride and her mother. Of the other 
sons, Prince Eitel Fritz is married to 
Duchess Sophie of Oldenburg, who broke 
off her engagement with her father’s 
aide-de-camp to contract the royal mar
riage, while Prince August Wilhelm de
fied his autocratic papa and married 
long before the Kaiser intended.

King Alfonso of Spain came to Eng
land determined to marry quite another 
princess than the one he did. Alfonso, It 
seems, was determined to make a matri
monial alliance with England, despite 
the fact that his mother was set upon 
his marriage to an Austrian archduch
ess, and Emperor William, who has a 
finger in every pie, tried to induce him 
to bestow his heart and hand upon a 
German princess. i

Diplomats still tell with much pleas
ure of a thwarted royal romance of by
gone days. It seems that the late Queen 
Victoria conceived the idea of marrying 
Princess Alice of England to Prince Wil
liam, the son of King William of Hol
land. The Dutch court expressed de
light. Prince William was thereupon 
invited to come to England to form the 
acquaintance of Princess Alice and make 
the proposal.

Through diplomatic channels the Em- 
perpij Napoteon III. heard of the pro
posed betrothal and for “reasons of 
state” decided to prevent it. He invited 
Prince William to spend a few days in 
Paris on his way to the English court

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Sept. 10—Official announce

ment of the coming morgantic marriage 
of Prince Oscar, the Kaiser’s fifth son, 
to Countess Ina Marie von Bassewitz, 
draws attention to the part diplomacy 
and considerations of state play in the 
matrimonial affairs of the scions of roy
al families. In this particular case “rea
sons of state” were compelled, by the 
persistence of Prince Oscar, to take a 
back seat but not before the Kaiser had 
made a good fight in their behalf.

The sinister hands of the diplomats 
recently in the upsetting of a 

Prince

OTHELLO TONIGHT, NEW BILL 
TUESDAY.

The Shakespearian five-real production 
of “Othello,” billed for Imperial The
atre, can be shown for today only, ow
ing to bookings elsewhere, 
those who contemplate seeing it should 
do so tonighj. The programmes 
mence at 7 and 8.80. In addition there 
will be the new vaudeville act—Bernard 
Finnerty and Mitchell and Mrs. Huskins. 
On Tuesday the Imperial will have a 
complete change of films, chief of which 
will be Vitagraph’s comedy-romance, 
“Love, the Clairvoyant,” with Maurice 
Costello and Mary Charleson in leading 
roles. There wil be a “Slim Jim” com
edy and a splendid array of topical 
views, including the Belgian army with 
its heroic king in command.

reason.
2029-21.

Therefore
jS^MALL Furnished House on

Pleasant To Rent; immediate oi 
cupation. Rent very moderate; Phor 
Mrs. Cook, Main 1651, Ring 21.

Moursame com-

1664S-9—2Sare no 
a citizen force. ANTED—At once, ten men for lab< 

work. Grant’s Employment Agencx 
West End. 16657-9—23WAR .NOTES
\\A NT ED—Scrub Woman. Appl 

Dufferin Hotel. 16651-9—23
were seen
love match between Crown 
George of Greece and Princess Elizabeth 
of Roumania. The princess, one of the 
most beautiful women in European royal 
cilcles, has turned the heads of most of 
the eligible princes on the continent, but 
she looked with favor on none but 
Prince George, despite the efforts of di
plomats and relatives. She is but nine
teen years of age. Brought up in the 
gayest of courts she is a girl wise be
yond her years and the Crown Prince of 
Greece was instantly fascinated by her 
cleverness, her vivacity and vitality.

But the course of true love never did 
run smooth, least of all in royal circles, 
and rival diplomats set to work on 
Crown Princess Marie, the mother of 
Princess Elizabeth. Just what influence 
and persuasion they were able to bring 
to bear is not known, but the engage
ment of her daughter and the Crown 
Prince of Greece was called off and 
there matters remain at the present.

Ünfortunàtely for the diplomats, the and during his -stay in the French cap- 
Kaiseris sons are all blest with wills as ital saw to it that the prince tv as 
strong and as unyielding as that mon- plunged into a wild orgy of dissipation, 
arch’s and “reasons of state” have not Through private channels the scheming 
had matters all their own way. But with French ruler conveyed to the straight- 
the exception of Prince Oscar, the Kais- laced English queen exaggerated reports 
er’s sons, while they have 'not always of this affair with the consequence that 
married the women picked for them by she called off the proposed marriage, 
an ambitious father, have contracted no It is known that the present Emperor 
marriages with women beneath their of Austria failed to marry the woman 
rankp the diplomats had picked out for him.

One of them—which one the public In his case, however, he married her sis- 
shall probably never know—was intend- ter, so probably the same ends 
ed by the Kaiser to marry Queen Wil- served. It came about in this way. A 
helmina of Holland. The Kaiser has al- marriage was arranged for him with 
ways looked with avaricious eyes upon Helene, daughter of Duke Maximilian of 
the broad marshes and the splendid sea Bavaria, and Francis Joseph paid a visit 
coast of Holland, and undoubtedly cher- to Maximilian’s palace to make a form- 
ishes confident hopes of incorporating al proposal to the daughter. When he 
within his empire in the course of time arrived, Helene, through nervousness, 
a land having so many elements of sym- was stiff and formal in her greeting and 
path.v with the Germans. the Austrian ruler was distinctly disap-

With the idea of offering the hand of pointed. A few hours later, in the park, 
one of his sons, quite likely without he came unexpectedly upon 
consulting the son in the matter, to the younger sister, Elizabeth, an unconven- 
Dutch Queen, negotiations were opened tional, light-hearted girl, who frankly 
by the German government with the pleased to see Francis Joseph, impulsive- 
Dutch court. It is said that the level- ly flung her arms around his neck and 
headed Wilhelmina feared the strong implanted a resounding kiss upon his 
hand of the Kaiser and replied in the blushing face. The young Austrian ruler 
words of a Dutch proverb meaning quickly made up his mind and upon re- 
“when the kittens crawl through the turning to the palace informed the duke 
fence the old cat comes over the top.” that Elizabeth, not Helene, was the girl 
In the end the Kaiser had to be content he wanted to marry. Maximilian made 
with Wilhelmina’s alliance with a Ger- a tremendous row, Helene shed 
man prince in the person of Henrv_ of tears of injured pride, but Francis 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin. Joseph stuck to his guns and in the end

The alliance of the Crown Prince of had his way.

The French navy department reports 
that the fleets of the allies absolutely 
command the Mediterranean, the Atlan
tic and the North Sea.

\Y-A NTEIJ—Two first class
painters. Apply 53 Harrison strec 

- • 16654-9—23

horn

A Belgian force made a daring sortie TO TAKE COURSE AT O. A. C-
to a point point 22 miles from Liege. Alfred B. Baird, son of Isaac W.

nant- | is an honor graduate of Nova Scotia
Agricultural College at Truro, and last 
year was the assistant field officer in 
charge of the brown tail moth survey 
conducted m this province by the Fed- 
era 1 and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture.

TyODGING—Two gentlemen
accommodated in private famili 

Large front room, centrally located 
Phone Main 1103-31.

WA NT ED—A girl for general hods 
work; references required. Appl 

Miss Brown, 119 Leinster street.
16649-9—21
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16655-9—28

ESCAPED INJURY 
Walter Pedersen, Charlotte street flor

ist, residing at Coldbrook, had a narrow 
escape from serious injury on Saturday 
evening when he and two of his work
men were turning into Femhill in a large 
touring car. Not having enough speed 
to take him up the hill, the machine slip
ped back, but a large tree on the side 
of the road prevented the car going over 
the bank. The car was slightly damged.

the Sunday school connected with the 
church. Both recipients are now at Val- 
cartier.

L. Archibald, of Regina, who came to 
the city yesterday on his way to his old 
home in Wolfville, N. S., received word 
here to return to Valcartier where he is 
attached to the Saskatchewan Light 
Horse. The time allowed him for the 
home-going visit was too short to per
mit h>s going to Nova Scotia.

Three volunteers for over-seas service 
have died at Quebec military hospital, 
having contracted pneumonia at Valcar
tier. They were Lieutenant Kellett of 
Brandon, Privates Wellesley of Vancouv
er and Insley of Edmonton.

The Duke of Connaught has given $2,- 
500 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Dr. Murray MacLaren and Dr. G. G.
Corbet left last evening for Quebec to 
report for duty at the militia headquart
ers hospital. They were the recipients 
of wrist watches from their fellow mem
bers of the St. John medical profession, 
presented by Senator J. W. Daniel in
behalf of the physicians. Doctor Mac- OSBOURNE-HATFIELD — At Vic- 
Laren also received a handsome pair of toria street Baptist parsonage on Sept, 
field glassy from the members of the j b the Rev.‘B. H. Nobles, El-

ay $ «g*™ - *— »-*•» -

Word has been received from Winni
peg that the head office of the Union 
Bank of Canada has made a contribu
tion of $25,000 to the National Patriotic 
Fund.

An Ottawa despatch says:—Hector 
Girouard, son of the late Justice Girou- 
ard, of the Supreme Court, a sbn of the 
late Chief Justice Elzear Taschereau, of 
the supreme court, and a son of Judge 
Audette, of the exchequer court, will go 
to the front. Marc Aurel Fiset, of Win
nipeg, and John Fiset, of Quebec, broth
ers of Colonel Fiset, deputy minister of 
militia, are going, as are also Messrs. 
Gagnon, of Winnipeg, and DeGaspe 
Taschereau, of Calgary, brother-in-law 
of the deputy minister. Justice Brodeur, 
of the supreme court, has a son who is 
a cadet in the royal navy.

With the .time approaching for the de
parture of the Canadian troops the ques
tion is again being revived at Ottawa 
who will lead the Canadian expedition
ary army. There are many at the cap
ital who believe that the lure of the 
battlefield will prove too much for Col. 
Sam Hughes and that at the last mo
ment he will join the troops and em
bark at Quebec for the front as com
mander-in-chief.

A Christian Endeavor pin has been 
sent to George Stafford, and a wrist 
watch to George Estabrooks, both form
er members of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, St John, by the members of

J/>ST—Saturday night or Sunda 
morning, dinghey, with washboari 

disappeared from Rodney Slip, We 
Side Painted white inside and out, wi’ 
green bottom. Finder return to Patri 
Murray, West St. John.

Taming Wild Nettles.

The novel task of taming stinging 
nettles is about to be attempted in this 
country, says the London Standard. A 
public company has been formed for 
cultivating these plants and utilizing the 
fibre for various commercial purposes. 
Discoveries have recently been made 
which suggest that the time is not far

16646-9—22

FREDERICTON MAN 
TO BE JUNIOR MAIf

BIRTHS
McINTYRE—On September 20, at 

Rothesay, N. B., to Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. McIntyre, a daughter.

CHITTICK—On the 20th inst., to the 
wife of A. E. Chittick, 95 Moore street, 
a daughter.

distant when stinging nettles will be 
used for the manufacture of incandes
cent mantles, paper, and even “woollen” 
underclothing. The nettles

Valcartier News at Capital—Cc 
onel Hughes Sends For 7" 
Band

possess a
fibre similar to that of ramie, which has 
long been used for the framework of 
gas mantles. The difficultly encountered 
in the case of the nettle has been that 
of degumming the fibre without injur
ing its tensile strength. Now this trouble 
has been mastered. Recent experiments 
have shown that 10 per cent, of spin- 
nable fibre and 40 per cent, of paper- 
making fibre can be obtained from the 
common nettle- The wild nettle, there
fore, is to be cultivated. Botanists are 
wondering whether the nettle in captiv
ity will cast away its stings.

MARRIAGES were
Fredericton, Sept. 21—Capt. P. . 

Guthrie has been promoted to he juni 
major of the Twelfth Battalion at Vi 
aertier. Lieut. Dcedcs succeeds him 
company commander and has for su 
alterns Lieutenants Rider and Ease 
Other local officers are Lieutenar 
Roberts, McNally, Sansom, Mellon;- 
and Winslow. Captains Skerry 
Kelly and Lieut. Clark will not go v 
the first contingent.

It looks now as if Col. Sam Hug. 
wants the band of the Seventy-Fi 
Regiment to go to the front. Ba 
Master James White received a te 
gram from him this morning order; 
Him to take the band and all instrumei 
and proceed to Valcartier. The ba 
will likely leave for Valcartier tom: 
row evening.

Rev. Robert Dewar, new pastor of t 
Presbyterian church at Prince Willia 
was inducted on last Friday by R< 
Dr. Smith, Rev. J. P. McKay and Rt 
Mr. Manuel. A resolution was pi 
sented by tile Presbytery to John A 
derson, ex M. P. P. of Barouy, co 
gratulating him on reaching the age 
ninety-thre years.

There are now 200 prisoners of war 
in the fort at Kingston, Ont. The ma
jority are Germans. It is understood 
that two of the prisoners are in close 
confinement for misconduct.

1 DEATHS
HAYES—On the 20th inst., Dennis 

Hayes, leaving his wife, fofir sons and
seven daughters to mourn. j — j - - )

(Boston and New York papers please I f _. _ ... . _ , J
copy.) ; I The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price I

Helene’s

companied by Mrs. Collins, left for Hali
fax yesterday on a vacation. His place 
at the depot is being filled by Scovil 
Smith.

PERSONALS
Funeral from his late residence, 15Mrs. J. J. Mitchell will receive her 

friends at her home, No. 1 Alma street, 
comer of Waterloo, on Wednesday after- 

and evening and Thursday after-

Delhi street, Wednesday morning, at 9.15 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem. Friends invited to attend.

Mrs. John McCormack, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jesse Myers,
Spruce street, and also friends at Bays- CORKUM—At Pleasant Point, Pearl 
water, has returned to her home in Simeon Corkum, aged four years, son of 
Somerville, Mass. She was accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Corkum, leaving 
home by Leo Harrison, of Chesiey street. ! father, mother, two brothers and one 

Mrs. Allan G. Adams, of Campbellton, j sister to mourn their sad loss, 
who has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Funeral from his parents’ residence on 
Geo. T. King, St. James street, west,1 Tuesday ; service begins at 2.30, inter
will return home this evening. ! ment at Cedar Hill.

Moncton Transcript:—H. Garon and j SPRAGG—In this city on the 21st
inst., after a lengthy illness, Rachel, 
widow of Stephen Spragg, aged 70 
years, leaving one son and three daugh- 1 
ters to mourn. 1

Funeral on Wednesday, the 28rd inst., 
from her son’s residence, 96 Victoria 
street. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

DWYER—At 43 Duke street .West, 
on the* 19th inst., John Edward, son of 
John and Mary Dwyer, aged thirteen 
months.

BURKE—In Dorchester, Mass.,
Sept. 11, Charles, husband of Elizabeth 
Burke (nee Donnelly.)

PARKER—At Cheyne 
Kings County, N. B., on Sept. 20, after 
a lingering illness, James S. Parker, aged 
seventy-one years, leaving a. wife, six 
sons, two daughters, one sister and one 
brother to mourn.

Why a Child’s Eyes 
Should be Examined.

noon 
noon of this week.

Mrs. E. P. O’Toole (nee Scully) will 
receive for first time since her marriage 

Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
Sept. 23, at 160 King street east.

Mrs. W. T. Henneberry and little 
daughter left on the C- P. R. last evening 
for Boston to spend a few weeks with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McAllister left 
this morning to visit Portland and Bos
ton.

some
The eye, like every member of 
the body, grows. At birth near
ly every eye is too short from 
front to back. If it grows nor
mally it becomes nearly a per
fect sphere.

Often ft doesn’t grow normal
ly and defects in vision result. 
Often the growth is slow and 
the strain of close work has a 
disastrous effect.

The expert can determine with- 
x out inconvenience or distress 

the condition of the eye. He 
can prescribe glasses to correct 
defects In childhood and permit 
normal eye development.

Lack of glasses for a few years 
in childhood has caused per
manently defective vision to 
millions of people—blindness to 
thousands. See that your child’s 
eyes are thoroughly protected. 
An examination at Sharpe’s is 
the first step.

on
I

mothers and sisters, feel the worst is 
still to be faced.

Great battlçs have not yet been fought, 
but surely by the end of this month a 
big fight will have taken place in Russia. 
Oh! is it not a maze, this world ? Who 
would have thought it? Thousands of 
all nationalties will fall.

We know nothing of England, no let
ters nor papers reach Hungary, so I have 
not had a word since I wrote you. San- 
dor had left since Alice (lier friend) ar
rived. Her journey was terrible, but she 
arrived safely, stayed a while and then 
left in one of the war trains, with thou
sands of soldiers, by special police per
mission, and left for her engagement in 
the country. She arrived there safely, 
and we write eacli other.

The days are so sad, but up to today, 
thank God, few on the whole have been 
brodfcht home wounded. But oh! the 
black future ! My life seems so empty 
without Sandor, and we pray earnestly 
for his safety. These lines will show 
you how we are, but I couldn’t put on a 
stamp, as the letter must be posted in 
England. Don’t fret mother, or be anx
ious; as long as the enemy, Russia, does 
not reach Hungary, we are safe here in 
Budapest. Love to all at home.

FI.ORRIE.

A LETTER IKW. J. Dyrnent left for St. John this af
ternoon to spend their vacation. Miss 
Willa Stamers, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff, St. John, is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. A. E. Killam. Miss 
Joanna MeSweeney left yesterday for 
Oviedo, Florida, to spend the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Yonge. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Worden, of Washedemoak 
Lake, are visiting in Moncton, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A1 ward, Cornhill 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Livingstone Willis- 
ton, who have been spending their 
honeymoon in St. John, left this morn
ing to return via Fredericton to their 
home at Bay du Vin.

Miss Kathleen Murphy of West St. 
John, left by train last evening for To
ronto where she will visit each of her two 
brothers, Messrs. George and Joseph 
Murphy.

Mrs. E. O. Leahy, of West St. John, 
left last night for Ottawa and Montreal 
on a two weeks’ visit.

Mrs. J. D. Garrett (nee Tyner) will 
receive for the first time since her mar
riage on Thursday afternoon and even
ing, Sept. 24 at 27 Golding street.

Misses Viola and Alma Davis, who 
have been visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James I. Davis, at 176 Duke street, 
will leave tomorrow evening on the C. 
I*. R. for Vancouver, where they have 
been living for the last two years. Their 
many friends ,who will greatly miss 
them, wish them every happiness and 
prosperity.

Miss Annie Carvell of Chatham is 
visiting Miss Phyllis Cusack, Marsh 
Bridge.

Mrs. Andrew Crozier, accompanied by 
Bessie Pyke, of Dorchester street,

VALCARTIER TODAY IS
SEAT OF GOVERN ME l'

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 21—The sea,'* 
government is at Valcartier today. 
Royal Highness, the Governor-genral, 
there living in his private car, and pri 
tically all the members of the gove 
ment are there, and will stay until 
contingent sails.

Relative of Miss Godfrey of King 
Street East Sepds iton

FUNERAL OF JOSEPH BULLOCK Settlement, ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCE!
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White, of Suss 

announce the engagement of th 
daughter, Della, to Dr. David D. Fret 
Essondale, B. C.

Mrs. Elias Harmer, Norton, N. B., : 
nounces the engagement of her daugh1 
Ada A., to Rev. Jamieson F'raser > 
Kay, the marriage to take place on Si 
30.

The marriage of John McCarthy, 
Bartibogue, and Miss Agatha Egan, 
Newcastle, will take place at St. Ma 
church, Newcastle, on Wednesday, S<

Like a message from another world, 
filled with the anxiety that prevails all 
over the continent of Europe at tiie 
present time, a copy of a letter written 
by an English lady in Budapest, Hun- 

i gary, was received in the city this morn- 
1 ing by Miss Julia Godfrey, of King 
j street east. The letter was written by, 
j Mrs. Sandor G. Vasony Monoszlo, who 
before her marriage was Miss Florence 
Wood, daughter of Mrs. Ayshford Wood, 
of Exeter, England. Mrs. Wood is a 
cousin of Miss Godfrey.

The situation in which this lady is 
placed must be heart rending for she 
finds her husband is" bound in honor to 
go fortli and fight her mother's people. 
Her letter is filled with pathos which 
only a situation such as this can bring 
out. It is as follows :—

A large and representative body of 
citizens attended the funeral of Joseph 
Bullock this afternoon. Service was 
ducted at his late residence, 185 Ger 
main street, by Rev. Hammond John
son, pastor of Queen Square Methodist
church. Rev. G. B. Trafton and by EVERETT—At Ottawa, on 18th Sep-
Major Taylor of the Salvation Army, tember, 1914, George F. Everett, former- 
Tlie choir of Queen square church sang | ]y 0f st. John, N. B., aged 84 years, 
appropriate hymns. The coffin was cov- j Funeral on Tuesday, 22nd inst., at 2.30 
cred with a masss of flowers from sor-|p.m._ fr„m I. C. R. station to Femhill 
rowing relatives and sympathetic friends.1 cemetery.
Among these was a large wreath of 
roses from the members of the office 
staff of the Imperial Oil Company, a 
•beautiful set piece from the Salvation 
Army, also one from Adjutant Parsons 
and his wife of the Solvation army.
There was also a beautiful wreath from 
the granddaughters of Mr. Bullock.

The body was taken to Fernhill for 
interment and was followed by members 
of the Salvation Army and a long pro
cession of well known citizens.

con-
Funeral on Tuesday, from his late 

home with services at one o’clock at St. 
Peter’s church, Public Landing.

23.BULLOCK—Suddenly in this city, on 
the 19th inst, Joseph Bullock.

Notice of funeral later. L. L Sharpe 4 Son S. A. VETERANS OFF TO WA1 
John Jones and Robert Philips, I 

South African veterans left Frederic 
on Saturday for Valcartier hoping 
he given places in one of the compai 
going to the front with first Canar 
cotningent.

Miss
left on Saturday night by steamer Cal
vin Austin for a trip to Boston anil 
New York.

Miss Alice McConchie, of St. John, is 
spending a week at Rusiagornish Sla- 

„-_tion with Mrs. Ludlow Mersereau.
Miss M. B. C. Beckwith, of Halifax, 

who has been the guest of Mrs Frank 
B .Fitzgerald, Elliott row, has returned 
home.

Clifford Langin, Fred Reed and Walter 
McKee spent a very enjoyable week-end 
at Sagwa, N. B,

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Johnston have 
returned to Oakland, Cal., after visit
ing Mr. Johnston’s brother, Alexander, ; 
of Upper Loch Lomond, and Mrs. John- j 
«ton’s people in Moncton.

L C. R. Policeman John Collins, ac-

Jewelere and Optician»

CARDS OF THANKS II Kim Strict. St. Jehu. N. L
Budapest, August 15.

Dearest Mother and all at home:
In violent -haste, just a line, as I have 

heard this moment that the American 
consul is leaving Budapest in a few hours 
for France and England, and would 
post letters for those who want to com
municate with those at home, so I am 
hurrying to tell you that Sandor (her 
husband) up to yesterday is safe; lie 
wrote this morning. My anxiety is kill
ing; an English lady is now hoarding 
with me, so as not to he alone. Life 
here in Budapest and everywhere is ex
citing, not knowing what daily awaits 
us, and yet, having lived through killing 
days for the mind, we, all of us, wives, Complete new Show, Imperial Tuesday.

The Soldiers’ and Families Patriotic 
Fund keeps climbing thousands daily 
and the splendid contribution of $1,000 
from W. H. Thorne & Co., acknowledg
ed this morning pushes the total up an
other step. The cash total is now $28,- 
000 with $3,500 more subscribed. This 
morning’s acknowledgements are:— I.. S 
Hanselpacker, $5; W. H. Thome & Co. 
$1.000; E. T. It., $5; K. Petersen, $3; 
Thos. Brown, $1; Mrs. J. Morris Rob
inson, $15; R. W. Carson, $25; Bernard 
Kewley, $5; Jas. Sproul. $».

Mrs. E. A. Pidgeon and family wish ----------------------------- ——-------------------
to thank their many friends for their ! __ __ - T’ET e G zr
kindness shown them during their re- I UtLILA 1 
cent bereavement.

TO METHODIST CONFERENT' 
Rev. H. E. Thomas wil leave this e 

ning for Ottawa to attend the Domin 
Methodist Conference. Rev. Dr. C 
Steele also will attend as well as 
Duncan Smith and Mr. Rowley.

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
............. 50c. a lb.
..............35c. a lb.
... 5c. and 25c.

Boiled Ham..........
I Roast Beef..........
Fruit Pies..........
Home-made Bread, Rolls and Biscuit 

C. DENNISON,
61 Peters St.

COMMISSARIAT AL I,RIGHT
George Manning, home from Valcar

tier, says the troops are certainly being 
well attended to so far as food goes. 
They have of the best and plenty of it.

ACCIDENT
lands Connell, driver for a milk wa; 

owned by Fred Anthony, was sligh 
injured this morning when he fell off 
wagon—one of the wheels passed o 
him. He was taken to the hospital l 
his injuries are slight

•Phone 1986-42

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE
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